
Pastor: Grace, Mercy and peace is yours from God our Father for the sake of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.

The Word of God for our consideration this morning after celebrating Jesus birth is recorded in
Matthew 2:1-18

Elder:
Today's sermon is being offered in a Narrative/dialogue style. Listen for the following points in
today's message:

1. We are here to day to wprship Jesus. But, you know that some will reject him, others
will ignore him.

2. Today we want to address the sin of people who reject Jesus in their hearts and lives.
Think of what a threat Jesus is to people who reject him.

3. As you hear today's message, listen for the crucial issues that are still valid for us today
through the Christmas mqssage.

Let's begin: King Herod has beqn released from his torment in hell to tell his story to the
congregation at Divine Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church in Garland, Texas.

Setting the Record Straight

Elder: This morning I would like to introduce you to a man that historians refer to as
"Herod the Great." He played an important role at the birth of Jesus, and I thought it
would be proper to have him here since we are celebrating Christmas. Welcome, King
Herod.

I appreciate the opportunity to be here. I haven't had a chance to defend myself for
centuries. I have been insulted, demeaned, and judged and l'm determined to set the record
straight.

You're going to have to pardon me, but how do I address you? Are you
comfortable with the title "Herod the Great?"

Of course l'm comfortable with it! Historians granted me that title. lt sets me apart from
those lesser Herods like my son and grandsons. I alone am Herod the Great, and I worked
hard to earn that title.

Then you wanted to be famous?
Doesn't everybody? That's part of the punishment where I come from. We get exactfy

what we have always wanted. I determined to be the greatest ruler of my time. And I was. I
earned the title "Herod the Great." People like you want to demean me. You don't appreciate
who I am and what I accomplished.

I didn't mean to offend you. lt's just that the title "Herod the Great" strikes me as
being, well . . .

Too strong? Well, I am somebody. Every time someone like you reads what that tax
collector Matthew wrote about me, I am demeaned. Every time some child dressed in a
bathrobe with a paper crown stuck on his head plays me in one of those obnoxious Christmas
pageants, lam demeaned. In one of those churches, one of those kids announced to
everyone that he was "Herod the Grape" - What's that make me? An old prune? No, I tell
you, I am Herod the Great!

Well then, let's get to it. I understand, King Herod, that you were a cruel tyrant.
In fact, Matthew said you wanted to murder Jesus when you heard about him.



Listen, you have to do what you have to do. I had to rule with a firm hand. Being
leader isn't easy, you know. You can't take power for granted. That was particularly true in
my situation.

Oh? What exactfy was your situation?
I was a politician. I was no amateur at politics, either. I grew up in a political family.

Caesar himself made my father a Roman citizen and exempted him from paying any taxes for
his entire life. In fact, my father served for a while as procurator of Judea, and then he got
Cassius, the emperor, to appoint me as governor of Galilee in what you call 47 BC.

So you started you polifical career as a young man?
I was twenty-five years old. I made the most of that position when I got it. Even the

Jews I ruled over admitted that I was a good administrator. I used the military to keep order in
the region. lt wasn't easy. I had to govern my area well. I also had to kiss up to the political
machine in Rome. lt was like walking on a narrow road with steep ditches on either side. lt
was difficult and dangerous.

I don't understand what you mean. What made it so difficult?
Let me give you an example. Five years after I took office (42 BC) Cassius who

appointed me to my position was defeated by Mark Antony. I had to scramble. I made a trip
to Rome and I convinced Mark Antony and the Roman senate that I could be trusted. They
not only reappointed me to my position in Galilee, but they also made me king of Judea.
When they gave me that title it was empty. The Parthians had taken over Judea and
Jerusalem. lf I was going to be king, I had to bring the region back to an allegiance to Rome. I
used my army and moved south and took control of the region. lt took three years to do it, but
I did it. That made me king in fleed as well as title.

That title, "King of the Jews," must have been very satisfying to you. After all,
you got what you wanted.

It wasn't what you might think. I couldn't relax. You see I was only half Jewish. My
father was an ldumaean. The Romans didn't completely trust me because I was a Jew and
the Jews didn't respect me becpuse they felt I was a half-breed. Standing in the middle isn't
easy ground to occupy. You get hit on every side. Let's be honest. Judea as a region was
nothing to the Romans. They considered it a little backwater property that gave them nothing
but trouble and I could never be completefy sure of their support.

How did you handle your new position?
I had not illusions that I could get the Jews to love me or even respect me. But I

determined to make them fear me! lf they wouldn't willingly give me their support, then I had
to rule them by force. lt was the only thing for me to do. They wouldn't admit this, but I did it
for them.

For them?.... you meanq the Jews?
Yes, of course, the Jews! lf I hadn't kept them in line, the Romans would have sent in

their armies and smashed them like Texas Roaches. That would have been far worse for
everyone, wouldn't it? Wouldn't it!?

I suppose so. But you have a reputation for going far beyond what you needed
to do to keep order.

What do you know about keeping order? You have to exert your will unless you want to
end up as somebody's rug. You can't let enemies walk all over you. lf you want to succeed in
the power game, you have to gqt them before they get you! Don't you live in Dallas? You
know how cut throat these people are around here. Why, even in football they....

Okay, okay. But, you were savage. You were brutal.....
That depends on how you look at it. From your perspective it might look brutal, but

believe me it was necessary.
But didn't you have your wife Mariam and your sons murdered?



I had no choice. You've got to understand. You have to do what you have to do. I
didn't marry Mariam for romancp. The marriage was political. The woman was a
Hasmonaean. The Hasmonaeans were my chief rivals. So I married her to try to turn my
enemies into friends. lt didn't work out that way I planned. You know, once a Hasmonaean,
always a Hasmonaean. She and her sons plotted against me.

Were you sure of that? Completely sure?
I had my suspicions. So I got rid of them. lf you're serious about power, you've got to

protect it or you'll lose it. You have to do what you have to do. Besides I had nine other wives
and other sons. I didn't really need them.

But you have to admit that it takes a pretty brutal man to wipe out members of his
own family.

You still don't get it, do you? Look, all of us use power to get what we want. I suppose
you think none of you would ever do that. Have you ever felt threatened? Have you been
jealous? Have you ever wanted to get rid of somebody? To cut that individual out of your life?
Oh, you wouldn't consider murder - you don't have the stomach for it. But you'll do it in other
ways.

In other ways? What do you mean?
You'll savage people with you tongue. You'll tear them down. You cut people out of

your life. All kinds of people want to be free of their wives and husbands. They go through a
court to get their dirty work done. Don't look down your nose at me. We do what we have to
do to protect ourselves and get our way. I am no different than any of you.

Well, what about the events recorded by Matthew about you? You wanted to
murder infants!

You had to bring that up, didn't you? You ignore all the things I did that made me great.
Why don't you ask me about my buildings? | was a great builder. During the forty-one years
of my reign I built theaters, amphitheaters, hippodromes. I introduced athletic games in honor
of Caesar. I constructed cities and rebuilt fortresses. All of them were important, lasting public
works pr-ojects. I built palaces throughout the country. I built Jewish temples in Gentile
territory. Have you been to lsrael?

No, I haven't.
lf you had, you woufd se fhe magnificent ruins of what I built, I started the rebuilding of

the Jewish temple in Jerusalem.' lt took eighty-eight years to complete, but I started it. I used
massive stones to construc't it. The dome of that temple was covered with gold. Pilgrims
climbing up to the temple had to shield their eyes because the dome was as brilliant as the
sun. Do you know what one rabbi said of that temple? He said, "lf you have not seen the
temple in Jerusalem, then you have never seen a beautiful building." They call that structure
Herod's Tempfe. That's what made me great. But you don't think about that at all, do you?
That tax collector Matthew never mentions it. All you want to talk about are those wise men
and that baby.

Well, tell us about them. Do you remember them?
Of course I do. In light of the way things turned out, how could I forget? One afternoon

I was in my chambers talking with one of my builders when one of my aides came to tell me
that we had visitors...Gentifes...who had come from quite a distance from the East. He said
that they seemed to have some importance. They were asking questions around the city of
Jerusalem and he thought I shquld meet them. I was tempted to put them off. What could
Gentiles like them do for someofie like me? But because of the way my aide talked, I worked
them into my schedule.

What did you think of them?



Well, they entered my room and after the usual formalities, they got right down to
business. They asked me what they were asking everyone else: "Where is he who has been
born King of the Jews. We have seen his star in the East, and have come to worship him."

Why did they ask you that question?
f 've wondered that myseff. Look up in the sky man - there are tons of stars up there! |

suppose they came to Jerusalem because it was the capital city. But I had heard nothing
about a king. I certainly didn't remember having any new children!

What did you tell them?
Oh, let's stop all of this. You know what I did. You've heard the story so many times;

you're bored with it. You sing songs about the "wise men," as you call them. They were
foolish! lf you have an ounce of good sense, you don't approach a sitting king and ask about a
new king that has been born.

So you were bothered by their question?
This talk about a new king represented a threat to me and my power. The Jews were

longing for a Messiah, a Deliverer who would save them from the Romans and take them out
of their troubles. For centuries they were expecting this Savior. My advisors and I didn't take
this talk about a baby born to be a king that seriously. But messiahs can create themselves.
Mix desperate longings with fanatic religion and you can produce a messiah.

So you were worried?
Concerned. Frankly, I didn't know what to make of those astrologers from the East. But

I couldn't ignore what they said. I had to get to the bottom of it. So I assembled a committee
of theologians and scholars and asked what they knew about this messiah. They said that
according to their Scriptures there was a Messiah who was to come from Bethfehem - that's a
small village about five miles south of Jerusalem. My advisors didn't put much stock in what
these visitors said, though. Not one of them was interested enough to take a quick trip down
to Bethlehem to see if anything was going on. But you can't be too careful if your power is
being threatened. So I gave those astrologers directions to Bethlehem, and I told them to
report back to me.

Did you think that they would come back and tell you if they had found the baby
they were looking tor?

Why not? | went along with their questions. (laughing) | told them that I desired to
worship the child along with them. (Serious) But they betrayed me. I waited a couple of
weeks and when they didn't come back through the city, I was worried. I wondered if they had
found something, or someone.

But, Your Highness, Mafthew says that you had little boys around Bethlehem
slaughtered. You were heartless. You murdered your wife, your three sons, your
mother-in-law, your uncle, and hundreds of otherc during your reign, but these were
toddlers and infants!

Stop it. I did what anyone in power would do. Kings, dictators, presidents, we all do it.
One way or another you protect yourself. You have to do what you have to do.

But helpless infants couldn't possible have hurt you. You were heartless.
Perhaps it sounds that way to you. The whole thing was blown out of proportion just to

slander me. And it hasn't hefped to have the church refer to the incident as the Slaughter of
the lnnocents. Slaughter of the Innocents makes it sound like hundreds or even thousands.
How many boy babies do you think were in a town like Bethlehem? There weren't five
hundred men in the whole community. At the most, there were thirty or forty boys. Just
toddlers. No value to anyone.

But small children are precious.
Are they? Are they really? In your culture you kill over a million of them a year before

they are born. Your boys and girls are having sex and getting pregnant and to cover up their



shame they abort their baby! You see children wiped out in the streets of your cities, or I
heard about parents drowning phildren in bath tubs or cutting them apart limb by limb or in the
Sudan or in Africa where greedy, powerful people starve children to death. You go on your life
like nothing is wrong. And you say I was brutal!

You're right. lt is tragic. But if Jesus born in Bethlehem was God's Messiah, and
your theologians said that he might be, why would you risk setting yourself up against
God?

I was threatened, I tell you. You do all kinds of things when you are afraid. I was
threatened. Fear makes you strike out, doesn't it? Have you everfelt threatened by
someone?

Oh, sure, but I would never......
Then you know how it feels. Listen to me. You ought to feel threatened now.

Threatened by that baby. After qll, he didn't stay a baby, some cuddly infant you can carry
around. That's what I want to say to you. You should feel threatened. I have known about him
for two thousand years. lt does me no good now. I should have wiped him out when I had the
chance. But, there was no stopping him. My son, Herod Antipas, conspired with a Roman
named Pilate to put him to deatfi. They succeeded. The two of them had him crucified. They
killed him good. But they couldn't get rid of him. He actually came back from the dead. How
do you deal with someone like that? He's a king as I could never have been a king. He's
eternal. He threatens any kingdom builder, I tell you. That's why he's dangerous.

But, Your Highness, I don't understand. What do you mean by dangerous?
He threatens all of us. Afl things we trust in and cherish. He's no sweet little lamb.

He's more like a lion. People are deceived by him. They don't recognize his power.
I don't think many men, women and children in our day feel threatened by him.
They should. Don't you Christians refer to him as "Lord?"
Yes, we refer to him as ffthe Lord Jesus Christ."
Do you know what you are saying? Do you? You have areas of life in which you want

to be your own lord. Everybody does. You build your little kingdoms with walls you design to
keep him out. Your business, your bank accounts, your sports, your sex life, your
relationships. You keep those little territories away from him. But l'll tell you this: you and that
baby can't both be Lords.

And you, King Herod, your throne, your title, your buildings, were they most dear
to you?

Of course they were. I gave my life to build up my kingdom. Then I died. I left all that I
built behind. But he remained. Tfrat baby is no lamb. He is a lion disguised as a lamb.

Yet the Bible proclaims {esus as both lion and lamb.
Listen, I came to warn you. Christmas isn't for children. You engage in that

sentimental poppycock about wi4ter and toy soldiers and chestnuts roasting on some fire. You
have those Christmas services by unsuspecting children, featuring Herod the Great. Laugh if
you want to. But Christmas isn't what you make it out to be. Christmas threatens everything
you hold with a tight fist.

What exactly should we do with Ghristmas?
Think about it, man; think about it. Christmas means that a new king has been born, an

eternal king. You can do one of two things with him. You can fall down and worship him as
Lord. You can forget about putting all your personal little kingdoms first. You'll place them all
at his feet. You'll place all your dreams and designs of your life into his hands. Or you can
quit your game playing and get rid of him. Keep him out of your life. Don't read about him in
the Bible - for if you do you will be lead to believe in him more and more. Go ahead and let
the time you have on this earth be filled with using your money to have fun now, to get what
you want out of life now, to step on every person who gets in your way and put yourself first.



Whatever you do, don't become humble and a servant to others or you'll end up last! l'm
tefling you - get as far away from Jesus as possible!

So, King Herod, that's what you came here to tell us? ls that what you really
wanted to tell us on the day after we cefebrated Jesus' birth?

I had my opportunity over two thousand years ago. I made my choice against him.
Now, l'm linked to that choice for eternity. I tell you this. Jesus' kingdom is nothing to play
around with. I tried to destroy him and his kingdom and failed. Now l'm judged by him. I must
go now. They didn't give me much time. But, remember that you've heard from Herod the
Great!

Oh, we will, King Herod. We will remember the great mistake you made in
making yourself your own king and grasping for your own power that is all gone now.
We will remember what a wonderful Savior we have in the Baby born in Bethlehern. We
will thank the Lord God Almighty for preseruing our Savior from the harm of Satan who
was working through you. We will continue to remember and trust in him who died to
take all our sins away so that we have eternal life. We will continue to share the story of
Jesus at our church, in our homes and in our world so that others won't end up like
you. We will continue to cherish the gospel, the good news that Jesus, our Savior was
born to be our Lord of Lords forever! Amen.

Matthew 2:1-18
1 After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the time of King Herod, Magi

from the east came to Jerusalem 2 and asked, "Where is the one who has been born king of
the Jews? We saw his star in the east and have come to worship him."

3 When King Herod heard this he was disturbed, and all Jerusalem with him. 4 When
he had called together all the people's chief priests and teachers of the law, he asked them
where the Christ was to be born. 5 "ln Bethlehem in Judea," they replied, "for this is what the
prophet has written: 6 "'But you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least
among the rulers of Judah; ior out of you will come a ruler who will be the shepherd of my
people lsrael."'

7 Then Herod called the Magi secretly and found out from them the exact time the star
had appeared. 8 He sent them to Bethlehem and said, "Go and make a careful search forthe
child. As soon as you find him, report to me, so that I too may go and worship him."

9 After they had heard the king, they went on their way, and the star they had seen in
the east went ahead of them until it stopped over the place where the child was. 10 When they
saw the star, they were overjoyed. 11 On coming to the house, they saw the child with his
mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures and
presented him with gifts of gold and of incense and of myrrh. 12 And having been warned in a
dream not to go back to Herod, they returned to their country by another route.

13 When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. "Get up,"
he said, "take the child and his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell you, for
Herod is goinE to search for the child to kil l him." 14 So he got up, took the child and his
mother during the night and left for Egypt, 15 where he stayed until the death of Herod. And so
was fulfi l led what the Lord had said through the prophet: "Ont of Egypt I called my son."

16 When Herod realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious, and
he gave orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years old and
under, in accordance with the time he had learned from the Maga. 17 Then what was said
through the prophet Jeremiah was fulfi l led: 1B "A voice is heard in Ramah, weeping and great
mourning, Rachel weeping for her children and refusing to be comforted, because they are no
more."



The $ermon ffi A Need to ChanEe?
Pastor John Hering
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A listener of this paper might assume that anyone writing about preaching must consider himself a
master of the discipline- Not,so! | have preached my share of forgettable sermons Just ask the lay
delegate who is with me here loday what the theme and parts were of lasl Sunday's sermon and l'll have
proved my point. I know the agony of preparing a sermon and then after preaching it felt that I knew naked
nothing about the preaching art. No doubt you know the agony of having heard a sermon and wondering
the same thing. Every pastor here today has been trained in the basics of sermonizing. But, knowing the
rules of preaching does not necessarily make ham an effective preacher. l'm sure every preacher desires to
bring the Scripture into contacl with our life and every listener wants him to do the same. We have the joy
of believing in the miraculous power of God's word to work in the hearts of people as preacher and listener
so we approach the prociamation of God's word understanding the awe of ministry. However, a temptation
might be to rely on the power of the word as an excuse not to proclaim or listen to the best of our ability and
training. So, we are going to investigate preaching modaliiies in this paper in the interest of re-asserting
some age tested practices and investigating some alternative methods of proclaiming the truths of God's
word from our pulpits.

Preaching God's word is a means through which God works. Peler. for example, reminded his
readers: "For you have been born again, not of perishable seed. bul of imperishable, through the living and
enduring word of God" ( l Peter '1 :23). How had this wc,rd com€ to affect their lives? "And this is the word"
Peter explained, "that was preached to you" (1 Peter 1 :25). Through preaching the word God brought them
to saving faith. Paul was a writer Yet when Paul wrote this letter to the congregation in Rome, he
confessed, "l long to see you so that I may impart to you some spiritual gifi to make you strong- that is that
you and I may be mulually encouraged by each other's faith" (Romans '1.11-12). Paul realized that some
ministries simply cannoi take place apart from face-to-face contact. Yes, the Holy Spirit would work
through this written word, but he desired a voice to ear meeting. "That is why I am so eager to preach the
gospel also to you who are at Rome" (Romans 1:15). Preaching in Paul's mind did not consisl of someone
discussing religion. Instead, God himself spoke through the message that traveled with the personality
method, and voice of a preacher to confront men and women with law and gospel. The conversion
occurred because "when you received the word of God, which you he*rd from us, you accepted it not as
the word of men, but as it ac{ually is, the word of God, which is at work in you who believe" (1
Thessalonians 2:13). This explains why Paul encouraged his young associate Timothy to "preach the word"
(2limolhy 4:2). The word has the power in and of itself to touch the soul. Now align the word with passion
and fervor in order to stir heart and souls. The preaching church is one entity through which God desires to
share the truth with a dying world. How we broadcast the truth is the tension of this paper

God has chosen to work thrcugh word, waier, wine and wafer. The amount of water, the type of
fruit of the vine and the flavor of bread does not stop the Holy Spirit from working. lMren the word is shared
through voice, eye or ear the Holy Spirit works. However, because emotions, Dhilosophies and
attentiveness impinge on us, the method of speaking and h€aring could either aid or hinder the word from
our perspective "Not all passionate pleading from a pulpit, however, possesses divine authority. When
preachers speak as heralds of God's word, they must cry out 'lhe word of God." Anything less carrrrur
legitimately pass for Christian preaching."l



What's Happening in Churches Today?
Compare our desire to proclaim God's word in its truth efiectively to what is happening in churches

today. The desire increasingly being uftered by a self-fulfillment seeking generation is the desire to
experience or feel the presence ofGod. Too many value enthusiasm more than the truth of God's word.
Many consider Robert Schuller to be the founder of marketing the church and its rnessage. "The secret of
winning unchurched people into the church is really quite simple. Find out what would impress the
nonchurched in your community then gve it to them."2 lt just so happened lhat Schuller's meihodology
worked, and those who employed it were seeing exploding numerical growth in their churches. In most
arenas truth doesn't stand a chance against success; this proved to be the case in the church growth wars.
Soon messages that were relevant to lives and fulfilled their pursuit of happiness became the norm. The
truth of God's word all too ofren was lacking. Theology professor and author, David Wells, bemoans the
new model church, "Much of it... .is replete with tricks, gadgets, gimmicks, and marketing as it shamelessly
adapts itself to our emptied-out, blinded, postmodern world......there is too litlle about il lhat bespeaks the
holiness of God. And without the vision for any reality of this holiness, the gosp€l becomes trivialized, life
loses its depth, God becomes transformed into a product to be sold, faith into a recreational activity to be
done, and the church into a club for the like-minded."3

lf the elements of fellowship, communion, prayer, meditation on God's word. and worship have
always been an integral part ofthe church (Ads 2.42), what happens when these activities are confused
with or diluted by entertainment? lf it could be demonstrated that rvhat many around us call preaching is
really amusement, what would that tell us about the state of the church in society today? VVhat warning
would be staring us in the face when considering any new preaching method? For fear of falling into the
trap ofthe post-modern entertainment church, should we even be c,onsidering a change in preaching
methods? Professor Jeske will balance the scale for us: "As I see it, the greatest danger facing the
Christian Church today are not the liberai preachers who rip Christianity to shreds. Just as bad are
conservative preachers whose sermons are dull, boring, totally unrelated to the life people live seven days
a week. Dorothy Sayers has remarked: "The church today has succeeded in doing whai lhe apostles and
even the enemies of Christ never succeeded in doing: it has made him appear dull."a

The Authority of the Word
Jesus is never dull. He is powerful. His power is communicated to us through the word. Preaching

the word of God is the word of God. "As the rain and the sno{ come down from heaven, and do not return
to it withoul watering the earth and making it bud and flourish, so that it yields seed for the sower and bread
for the eater, so is my word that goes oul from my mouth: lt will not return to me empty, but will accomplish
what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it" (lsaiah 55:10-11). "The Lutheran reformers
understood this during the mosl intensely felt need ofthe hour; a ground of authority from which to debate
with Rome."s So churches today will agree in their constitutions and pledge allegiance to the authority of
Scrapture. Vvho would disagree with 2 Timothy 3:16-17 "All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, conecting and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly
equipped for every good work." But in practice the word of God is increasingly taking a back seat.6
Preachers are tempted to no longer have confidence in the sufiiciency of Scripture. Should preachers and
congregations be looking for anything beyond the Scriptures for the things that God says the Scriptures
alone supply? Do we dare dabble in a new method of proclaiming God's word when the traps of doubting
the power of God's word, or the slippery slope of entertainment is just waiting for us?

Another problem with forgettable sermons is the challenge offered by the listener. They watch the
preachers ascend the pulpit to speak of eternal certainties, truths etched forever in the granite of absolute



reality, matters framed for proclamation, not for dlscussion. Listeners used to accepl that. Today, visitors
can be tainted with the post-modern lack of absolute truth. "There is a completely differenl relationship
between speaker and hearer... ... No longer can the preacher presuppose the general recognition of his
authoriiy as clergy, or the authority of Scripture."T No doubt the visrtor in our pews hopes to be attracted by
the relevance of the message from the pulpit. However, his sinful nature will never hope for relevance from
law and gospel. Neither should we gul the message to lure people to Christ by presenting Christianity as
an attractive option. Nonetheless, I believe here we have a clear, distinct advantage in the realm of truth.
We are offering truth in the form of Jesus Christ and his word. As our society moves more into the dark
corner of postmodernism and relativism, our message will increasingly stiandout. \/vhy would the seeker-
sensitive "experts" want to abandon this clear advantage? Because they believe that if we do not we vvill be
hopelessly out of step with our listeners with boring sermons.

Professor Westendorf writes: "There will be some people who staunchly maintain that the power
and effecliveness of the sermon is in its content, as opposed to the style in which it is written or delivered lt
is the gospel of Jesus Christ that is the power of God unto salvation. That gospel is the tool of the Holy
Spirit. The preacher's role is only described negatively. He must be careful not to detract from the contenl
by the way he speaks or performs."s There is truth to this contention. There is nothing that we can do to
make the gospel more effective rn the hearts and lives of God's people. But the preacher's role can be
described posilively, not only negatively. ?lthough the message of Scripture is divinely revealed, in the
sermon it is the words chosen by the preach€r thal bring that divinely revealed message to the hearers in
proclamatlon, appropriation, and application. lt is the style in wlrich the preacher brings those words to his
people that also becomes a very important part of the message, of the content, if you will."e

You agree that the style (method) becomes a "very importanl part of the message." For instance. if
you're going to enjoy a bottle of refreshment, the color and size ofthat bottle is not as importanl as the
content. But it is still important in order for you to get your swallow. lt's not that the word is powerful so we
better be timid. Neither is it that the word is timid so we better be powerful. lt is communicating the whole
counsel of God as his witnesses. Professor Jeske writes:

Avoid that bashful brand of Christianity which hesitantly tiptoes up to lhe
new@mer, hat in hand, and almost reluc{antly suggests: "l hope I'm not bothering you.
but if you don't mind, l'd like to say a few unobjeclionable words about the Lord of
heaven and earth." The TV huckster trying to sell you his brand of underarm deodorant
or of toothpaste is positive in his presentation ofthe merits of his product, Dare we be
less than positive in presenting the message which has brought meaning into our lives
and hope into our future? The Lord ofthe Church has not called us to be lawyers to
argue his case, but witnesses. The people you talk to don't want your argument, but they
need your witness. "Does this Christianity thing work?" they're asking. 'Then share it with
the rest of us!" You don't have to argue the gospel, because the gospel proves itself, and
is its own best evidence. God's word, as Luther used to say, has hands and feet. lt nrns
after a man; it grips him. Let it loose, and things will happen. But many are so busy
defending the gospel and contending for it that they forget to preach robust good news.10

Danger of Relying on Method over the Word
Last week a nuclear submarine ran inlo an undeMater mountain. lt would have been nice for the

caplain lo know it was there. Before we enter into the seas of different preaching methods il would be good
for us to chart the possible dangers lying in wait for the devil to use against God's word. Can we sell a



product like Wal-Mart sells shoes? What is the church's product? What are we trying to peddle to
consumers? This has to be thought through carefully, for unlike shoes and tools that have great attraclion
for some consumers, the gospel is repulsive and foolishness to the unbeliever (1 Corinthians 1:18-23\.
Then we must ask the question, "\My is Harry unchurched?" ls it because he is a fallen creature with no
attraction toward God? According to the market driven church the answer is "No." Rather, they would say
Harry would love to come to church if only the church would learn to market and present its product better.
Harry doesn't come to church because preaching is boring, prediclable, inelevant and doesn't meet his
needs. How do we market a foolish, repulsive producl? Change the wrapper? Provide a message that
meets people's needs with biblical solutions to their lives. Righi? Shall we make the gospel more attractive
by our presentation or style of preaching? lf we can convinc€ people that Christ daed to meet their needs,
they will line up at our doors to buy our product! No.

The fact is that increasingly advertisement has almost no link whatsoever with the product. A
commodity with redeeming value is not being sold, an image is. \/vhat this tells us about ourselves is that
we have become a people who no longer think and analyze; rather we respond to clever manipulation of
our emolions. Televangelists patterned their shows after the Tonight Show, only the guests were not
pitching a new movie, they were pitching salvation. "The local church started paying attention. lf they were
going lo draw the masses, it apparently could be done by wrapping the faith in the package of
entertainment - for the people, having now been trained to be consumers, have also been taught that the
ultimate sin is to be bored. Hence the birth of the market-driven worship experience that caters to the
insatiable appetite for amusement in society in general."11

Amusement uses multimedia presentations, videos, sharing sessions, blinking lights, and up-do-
date music. But these may be symptoms of either health or disease. Undoubtedly, modern techniques can
enhance communication, but on the other hand, they can inhibit the message. The startling and unusual
may mask a vacuum. "Let us never substitute entertainment for true preaching. Watch out for fun that
masquerades as joy; fleshly excitement to be perceived as Divine encounter; manipulation as molivation, if
it feels good, it may not be right, but it is befter than nothing."l! Let us never b€ so concerned with the
desire to experience that which makes us feel good that the truth takes a back seat to a good time. lf our
worshrp and preaching offers nothing significantly different from whal the wodd offers, then it won'l take
folks long to figure out that the church is apparently not necessary.

Pastors. Don't lose confidence in the power, authorily and sufficiency of the Scriptures and run
away from the systematic preaching of the word. Story-sermons, poppsychology lectures, 'Dear Abby"
style counsel, drama, musical productions and chancel dancing must never replace true preaching. Too
many churches today have sheep that are starving to death, but they don't know it because they are too
stuffed full of spiritual goat feed. Let it never be said of our generation that we dummied our method of
preaching down to bumper stickers and Hallmark cards. Don't let Outreach magazine tempt you into
thinking there is no right or wrong - only fun or boring. To allow ourselves to be pressed into the world's
mold of enlertainment withoul careful reflection based on God's word is a terrible loss. There is no doi:Ft
that preaching can be made entertaining. The question is, by doing so, are we in danger of destroying I i
Pastor and parishioner recognize the main business of entertainment is to please the crowd, but the main
purpose of preaching is to proclaim God's glory. Don't we often pray, "Lord, may the words of my mouth
and the meditation of our hearls be pleasing in YOUR sight?"

You have discovered one of the keys to new preaching methods, haven't you? lt is discernmenl.
The writer to the Hebrews addresses his Christian congregation that had been left immature and
unaffected: "But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish



good from evil" (Hebrews 5:14). There was no shortcut then, as there is none now, to rnaturity and
discernment - solid food, in the form of in-depth study and applicatlon of the word of God is needed no
matter what method of Droclamation is adoDted.

Finally, I found it interesting that Bloesch sees some new forms of preaching as a fad that will pass
away. He also fears it will leave a scorched earth full of bewildered believers. 'Evangelical Protestantism is
in trouble today as an increasing number of business and professional people are searching for a new
church. The complaint I hear most ofren is that people can no longer sense the sacred either in the
preaching or the liturgy... Worship has become performance rather than praise. Contemporary worship is
far more ego-centric than theocentric."l3

Relationship between Preaching Style and Philosophy
We are who we are. When the age of television arrived, entertainment soon began to wrap its long

tentacles around every aspect of American society. Not only was religion affected, but so were polilics. the
media, advertisemenl and life in general. Politicians today, I'm sure you have noliced, no longer debate
issues so much as they project an image. Education has caught the wave too. lf kids will not listen to
teachers and read books, maybe they will listen to puppets and watch Sesame Street. "Television's primary
contribution lo educational philosophy is the idea that teaching and entertainment are inseparable....which
in turn has refashioned the classroom into a place where both teaching and learning are intended to be
vastly amusing activities. And when they are not, students b€come restless and detiached."14 The W has
created a crisis between eye and ear. 'The capacity for receptivity is no longer polarized around sound and
person but rather around sight and objecl, the difiiculties for the preaching task are all too obvious."l5 These
same people are sitting in our pews. ls il any wonder that both preacher and listener want the sermon to
live? A sermon ineptly delivered arrives stillborn. The efiec,tiveness of the sermon depends on three main
factors: what we say, how we say it and how it's heard. Skillful delivery will get the content across to a
congregation. To say 'lt is God's word therefore it has the power in and of itself to affecl hearts, so I won't
worry about my delivery'' can be a fatal roadblock between message and member. But, there are other
factors. "Onfy 7o/o ol a speakel s message cornes through his words; thirty-eight percent springs from his
voice; fifty-five percent comes from his facial expressions. Your words may insist 'This is important," but if
your voice sounds flat and expressionless and your body stands limp, the congregation may not receive
your message.

Lutheran preacher and listener ought to ask himselves: "Have I given the impression that
worshiping God is a solemn and dull business?" Each Sunday morning we sing: "Restore unto me the joy of
thy salvation," but do we sing those words with a frovln on our foreheads? 'A religion that appears to have
given you a headache can hardly be expecled to cure the ills of the world. Don't forget how your faith looks
to that stranger in your service, to that family who's just moved into your neighborhood and on whom you'll
be calling tomonow evening. What appeals to the outsider is probably not your sensitized conscience or
even your orthodox sermon, bul more likely yourjoy in Christ, the obvious evidence that Jesus Christ has
put a song in your hearl."l6

Attracting the Lislener
Our cuhure has changed in the last twenty years. Television and computer have influenced the

ways we leam and think. lf you are creating a VVEB site, they tell us that you get'em or lose'em in five
seconds! Different preaching methods have come into vogue and reflecis lhe reality that listeners in a
televisron culture think with pictures in their heads. Another reason for good style in our sermons is that our
people are used to getting messages with good oral style. They listen to the radio, and they watch i.ilenty of
W. These messages are delivered with great style. Often the style replaces the content of the message



(some ads and some television preaching). Often the style adds subtle, unspoken messages. Bul whether
the use of style is good or bad, our listeners are used to being inundated by il. They may tolerate less
polished style from us because they know how important the content of the message is, but they will be
turned off by a preacher's indifference to or ignorance of the style in which he delivers his sermons. People
are not rejecting the gospel, or Christ; they may regrel our out-of-date, unappetizing forms, and methods.
As one member told me. "Our old pastor read his sermon and never looked up. lt meant I had to work
much harder to listen." Wll visitors and less dedicaied members tc so charitable? Wrile poor yet faithful
preaching may be a fact, the preacher cannot use it as an excuse not to try harder, neither can the listener
use it as an excuse to lislen less.

The use ofour church language may be a barrier in aftraciing ears. "Language lag has always
plagued the church, a hesitation to lay aside old terms and phrases for fear of laying aside something vital
to the failh itself. There is no retirement program for old words that foughl well during Nicea and Augsberg:
they are kept in the line of march even if the whole mission is slowed to a snail's pace and obs€rvers on the
side are bent double in laughter. But, we have the truth!'17

"Communicating the gospel effectively means using nethds designed ta provide a favarable
reception for God's message. Communicating the gospel effectively means not only making the gospel
c/ear to people; it also means making it aftracfive lo people. I realize that these last words can be
misunderstood. In an attempt lo make God's word more attractive, many have remodeled God's word-
chipping away at the demands and threats of the law. altering the promises of the gospel, perhaps by
adding a condition to it. But this does nol for a moment change the fact that you and I have been called into
the business of the Chrislian ministry to win friends for Jesus Christ, to use whatever honorable methods
we can think of to provide a favorable reception for God's message."tt No one here disagrees that
preaching is not about gratification, but about edification. We are not condemning fun, laughter, or
entertainment, but want to examine the focus and motive behind such methods of communicating the
gosper.

Yes, the appeal to the listener is important, but let it never be said of us that our message is solely
driven by the audience. The ministry of preaching needs to look out on the world with God's message, not
popular opinion. lf the lislener changes we may be tempted to think the message must change. "He who
marries the spirit of the age soon becomes a widower.'1e For our message to be relevant, we better stick to
things that are eternal. ln the effort to make the message relevant churches such as Rick Warren's Willow
Creek work hard to better understand Interests and passions, goals and hang-ups. They want to know how
the mind works and relate to that mind. None of these things are wrong; the problems are in the details.

Bring Us the Message of God's Word
Making the connection between God's word through preacher to lislener has to begin somewhere.

Let it begin with the preacher faithfully digging into the text asking, "Vvlat does the Holy Spirit want to get
across to us though this word of God?" Often, the main thrust of the text does not emerge until after you
have overturned all the stones of study. Sometimes the idea emerges in the middle of the spadework.
Wherever it comes, it is the most demanding step in sermon preparation. But, you must mine the gold
before you can mint it into spendable currency. lf the preacher is going to try a new method of proclaiming
God's word, this work becpmes even more important. lf you are trying io allow your listeners lo come lo the
same conclusion you did (inductive), careful study and structure is needed because such a sermon has in it
the possibility of easy deiours. \Mren careful preparation is lacking, the preacher will grope for quick
confid€nce before he steps up to face the people.



Next, consider the basic problems and needs addressed by the text. To deal specifically with one
of those needs is to feed not one sheep but many. To say one different thing each Sunday for fifty weeks is
good medicine; to say fifty things each Sunday is to distribute aspirin in the waiting room. ldon't know,
maybe my congregation wishes they could have a Tylenol after my sermons. The real challenge comes
from taking the word-by-word grammatical analysis and grappling with it to the level of ideas Then we take
the ideas gleaned from God's word and proclaim ihem from the pulpit.

Preaching Basics
Included under melhods, could be preaching etiquette. The length of this paper does not permit us

time to discuss gestures, or that 93% ofthe messages we communicate are nonverbal.2o We don't have the
time to talk about using notes. Vwro of you talks to your friends using notes? Thoughts that are embedded
in your heart don't need manuscripts. lt would have been silly for Joshua to use notes to tell us about the
Battle of Jericho. We could write anolher paper on the use of the voice (loud and soft), eye mntacl (letling
your eyes rest on people), or the fact that the congregatron is made up of different moods, readiness to
listen and physical conditions. lt is quile possible the people we want to reach the most with the message
are those with the least desire to hear it. However. we are charged with preaching methods, so we will
move on.

Anyone who would preach effectively will be crncerned with movement of ideas. Movement is of
fundamential importance not simply because the speaker wants to "get somewhere" in the sermon but
because the movement 'tself is to be an experience of the congregation in sharing the woid. Methods
change the movement of the word. "Methods change, the message stays the same, is the clich6. What
they do not seem to understand is that the message will ultimately b€ shaped by the method."2r lf I should
pound my fist, shake my finger at you and preach, "Kami wa, jitsu ni, sono hitori go wo oataeni natta hodo
ni, yo wo aisareta." Then you what would you assume I was preaching? lt is the first line of John 3:16.
This little example points out what I mean when I say the method helps form the message. The style in
which you bring the message is a very importanl part of the message. The Biblical message is a total
package of verbal content, plus the style in which the sermon is written and delivered. Vvhen one part of
that package contradicts another, or fails to hold up its part of the whole, the entire communication may
suffer. The word of God is canned power. The method and words you use open up that can. To a large
degree method and message hinge on each other. Remember, there are preaching basics, but there is no
such entity as "the best sermon form." No preaching form has come down to us from heaven. Therefore,
know your people. Be yourself. Preach from heart to heart.

Longest Journey from Head to Heart
Let's begin with the preacher. The battle of communicating can be waged with some success

simply by staying alive personally. This means that the preacher does not allow himself to become "only a
dealer in those commoditi* that allow others to live; he himself lives. He does not just announce the
hymns, he sings; he does not just lead in prayer, he prays. Time spent walking rustic lanes, pushing on
crowded subways, strolling among window shoppers, or standing in dreary terminals where life is reduced
to arrival and departure is not to be spenl wiih notebook in hand getting illustrations for sermons. Rather,
these are the movements and scenes of his own life that inevitably becrme a part of his preaching."'?2 This
means the preacher who sees a cloud as a cloud, garbage as garbage, a baby as a baby, and death as
death will be able to share images that are clear and that awaken meaning. The preacher would do well to
check his sentences to see if his words convey that which can be heard or seen or smelled or touched or
tasted, lf the sermon deals with marriage, words that recreate the image of a particular wedding
communicate much more than references to "holy matrimony." lf the sermon revives the memory of the



odor of burped milk on a blouse, it evokes more meaning than the rnost thorough analysis of "motherhood."
Life cn its grandest scale crmes to those who open the door to the ordinary. lsn't this what makes
preachers like C,S. Lewis and Max Luc:do so popular? They connect life fiom head to heart through the
or0rnary.

Why do you suppose some people say, "l didn't get anything out of thal sermonl" Reasons are
many but consider this: On the outside people lose jobs, worry about their children, and find crabgrass
:rrvading their lawns. Normal people do not lose sleep over the Jebusites, the Canannites, or the
Perizzites, or even about what Abraham, Moses, or Paul has said or done. They lie awake wondering
about grocery prices, LBJ traffic, quarrels with a spouse, the smog in Houston, diagnosis of a malignancy, a
frustrating sex life, am I gonna get blown up by a bomb in a van at the inaugural speech, or the rat race
where only rats seem to win. lf the sermon does not make much difference in that world, they wonder if it
makes any difference at all to listen to it. There's no journey from head to heart. Therefore lel us speak
about lhe ages with lhe desire to end up speaking about our day no matter what vehicle we use to transport
God's word.

Various Methods of Preaching
Deductive Preaching

Deductive preaching is the vehicle most of us are the most familiar. Simply stated, deductive
preaching is from the general truth to the particular application from the text. This form has come down to
us from the Greeks and Romans. This method presents, defends and wins approval for a proposition. This
classical approach has its strengths. lt can lay out a two point sermon under a theme. lt often follows this
formula: "Tell them what you're going to tell them, tell them. then tell them what you lold them." This
method is strong in clarity however it can slifle suspense for the listener. The preacher works to
communicate a biblical concept that is derived from the historical grammatical study of the passage. The
Holy Spirit first applies this to the personality and experience of the preacher, then through the preacher,
applies it to the hearers.

This style of preaching is good when done well. You will find its critics. Fred Craddock compared
this style of preaching to lelling the punch line in a joke before telling the joke. In other words, the
conclusron preceded the development. This relationship between preacher and hearer leaves no room for
dialogue, or cont!'ibution by the hearer. "lf the congregation is on the sermon team, it is as a javelin
catcher."23 | believe our listeners pul up with this passive style because they believe the authority of the
well-trained WELS preacher to state conclusions up front and then apply them to faith and life.

l-lowever, some preachers have sought to break the monolony of this method of preaching, but
these "refreshing alterations have b€en so mre that the minister has been self-conscious about the change,
and the attention ofthe congregation has been stolen by the novelty ofthe "different" sermon method.
There are, however, more constructive ways of keeping the passengers awake than by putting rocks on the
road." 2a \dhen the preache/s muscles tw ch and his nerves tingle to mount the pulpit not with two points
but with the gospel as narrative or parable or poem or song, then perhaps the preacher stands at lhe
threshold of new pulpil "power.'

Inductive Preaching
Inductive preaching is the opposile of deductive. Induclive sermons take the listeners on a trip and

guide them to the point where they discover their own crnclusion (or theme). This method of preaching can
have a great advantage because it recognizes the power of the word. "The dynamic for the sermon ltes
less with the preacher and more with the Scripiures themselves. The preacher still studies, of course, but
the message unfolds a part at a time so that listeners arrive at the conclusion with the pastor."2s They grasp



the movement of the sermon and implication for their own situations. lf you think about our lives they are
basically inductive. "No farmer deals with the problem of calfhood, only with the calf. The woman in the
kitchen is not occupied with the culinary arts in general but with a particular roasi or cake. The wood
crafrsman is hardly able to discuss intelligently the topic of "chairness," but is a master with a chair."26 In
inductive preaching the particular concrete experiences are inherent in the sermon, not just in the
introduction to solicit interest, but throughout the sermon. On the basis of these crncrete thoughts and
events, and by the listener's identification with what he hears, crnclusions are reached and new
perspectives are gained. During the inductive trip the preacher allows the hearer to participate in the
movement ofthe sermon and arrive at a conclusion that is the hearer's, not just the speaker's. This
movement creates interest and develops anticipation.

Compare it to a trip. There can be as much pleasure in anticipating, planning, and preparing for the
trip as the actual destination being reached. Watch an old man leisurely peal an apple for his grandson.
Forget the sanitation problems and watch the deliberate care in beginning, the slow curl of unbroken peel.
the methodical removing of the core. The boy's eyes enlarge, his saliva flows, he urges more speed, he is
at the point of pouncing upon grandfather and seizing the apple- Then it's given to him and it's the best
apple in the world. The preacher does not throw the ball and catch it himself.

Narrative Sermons
When Jesus preached, sometimes he told stories. He told stories about wondering sheep, a

runaway son, about invitations to a party, or about a crazed grape grower who invented a ridiculous wage
policy. Yet, these stories worked. Ordinary people responded to Jesus'parables with such interest that
they walked miles to be in his audience. There is something almost automatically captivating about a story
that catches our minds and makes us forget to breathe until it's over.

In using the first person nanative, you don't change the terl, bul you can change the angle. In the
case study Jesus told about a mugging on the Jericho highway, how would the different characters involved
in the assault have answered the question, "\Mro is my neighbor?" How would the poor wretch who was
robbed and left for dead have answered it? How about the priest who knows all about loving his neighbor
as a theological abstraction but didn't recognize his neighbor lying beside the road in a pool of blood?
When that prous traveler got home that evening and recounted to his wife what he had witnessed, how
would he have justified himself? Would the couple then have bowed their heads to thank God that the
bandits had not attacked him? Or get inside the head of the Samaritan who went out of his way to render
assistance. He had the least to gain and the most to lose. Vwry did he bolher to get involved in something
that really wasn't his business? Tell that familiar parable from a fresh angle, and it can be as up-to-dale as
a rape victim left for dead in the neighborhood where you live.

First person narrative sermons could be affective. However, if you read the sermon I e-mailed to
you before Christmas from King Herod's perspective, you noticed it can teach you some history, could be
very entertaining, even humorous, but il was also terrible. lt was frosting. Frosting doesn't feed the world.
There was precious little gospel. On the other hand, the concept could be aptly adopted by a Lutheran
preacher and touch the hearts of people who were awaken by the different style and drawn to listen close..

Old Testament texts are usually good for narrative sermons because the story is already there. In
telling the siory we want to begin with an 'itch" and move to the "scratch." There is some human
predicament (sin) and the solution is the gospel. For this type of sermon you would definitely not want to
"tell them what you're going to tell them, tell them, and then tell them what you told them.' Nothing could be
more fatal! Can you imagine a playwright telling in advance how the story will end? Do you really \da0t to



watch a pre-recorded game if you already know the final score? The narrative sermon introduces some
tension and works well to engage and keep the listener.

The Lowry Loop
Eugene Lowry developed another cousin to the inductive sermon called the Lowry Loop. lt works to

develop a plot. He developed a sermon outline with five basic stages. The slages are: 1) Upsetting the
equifibrium, 2) analyzing the discrepancy, 3) disclosing the clue to resolution, 4) experiencing the gospel,
and 5) anticipating the consequences. In the final analysis his sermon style is a homily with law and
gospel. His students have found it helpful to remember these steps with the following abbreviations: 1)
Oops; 2) Ugh; 3) Aha; 4) Wree; 5) Yeah (See Appendix 1 for further details).

Episode Style of Preaching
You are called to preach for a wedding. Will you preach on 1 Gorinthians 13, the love chapter?

How about focusing on imagined anniversary wedding photos - four years, five, ten, fifteen and forty-seven
- as the contexl for considering this chapter. Each episode carries the freight of one of those verses. The
congregation will enjoy recalling each picture from their own experiences and follow you through eagerly to
find oul what's on the next page.

Conclusion
Our church is serious about the iruth. We are more concerned about feeding the sheep than

entertaining the goats. We know the difference between entertainment and preaching. We are willrng to be
despised by the world for the sake of lhe cross. We are not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of
God for salvation to everyone who believes. \Men you sit down to write your next sermon, and when you
step into your pulpit to preach it, when you sit in the pew to listen to it, believe with all your heart that God's
power is r/raiting to be released. Every time pastor and parishioner sit in God's house ask yourself; "Do I
actually believe that God will use this sermon in this very hour to convict men and women, and to turn their
faces toward Christ and toward heaven?" This is preaching with expectancy, and if we can't preach and
listen with such confidence, then the preacher better stay out of the pulpit and the listener better review
again what God says about God's word being proclaimed.

You remember Jesus feeding over 5,000 people with five rolls and two small fish.
Have you ever wondered why the boy hadn't already eaten his lunch? Maybe he was too
excited to eat. Villagers take their excitement wherever they can find it. When asked
about his lunch, don't you believe his response would be "This won't fed rnany people."

But for some reason, this lad went along with it. He surrendered his lunch to Andrew, who
in turn sheepishly turned it over to Jesus.

Have you ever thought about the crowd who ate from this menu? Weren't there
people in the crowd who didn't like fish? Did everyone in the crowd realize how hungry
they were, or how desperately they needed to eat something nourishing that afternoon? |
know the text says that "everybody had enough," but isn't it possible that some of the
basketfuls left over came from people who refused to eat the entr6e?

Don't you identifo with that boy and Andrew? No one in his right mind would ever
choose to be a preacher, lt's a commitment to the impossible. As I enter the pulpit, I
wonder, "How can what I have prepared possibly feed so many?" My best sermons are
f ittle more than sorne fish and chips and at times they are a bit greasy. lsn't it folly to
believe that what I have in my hand could possibly meet the hungers of an entire
congregation?
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Only Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit can do that. Give your sermon to him
Preaching is ultimately his work. lt's astonishing, sometimes, how he noi only multiplies
our effort but also creates in listenerg a hunger for what we offer them.

Every preacher knows the surprise. The woman who call you in the middle of the
week to thank you for your sermon, "particularly that part about apologizing to your
children when you have messed up." You think back through your message and hadn't
preached aboul that at all. You get a note unsigned, that simply says, "Thank you for
letting God useyou. You'll never know the difference it has made." You wonder how or
why or when? Christ has a secret passageway into people's lives that you and I know little
about. Give your sermon to him.27

Of course wewill not give God what costs us nothing. We will givehimourbest. Yet,infinal
analysis there are no great preachers. There's oniy a great Christ who does startling things when we place
ourselves and our preaching and our listening in his hands.

So. dear preacher and listener, as you enter the rniracle of sermon, meet Jesus there Let htm ask
lhe preacher, "ls this the best you could do?" Think about the pressures of the week, the church, your
family and then answer, "Yes, Lord, it is my best." Let him ask the listener, 'Are you ready to listen?" Think
about how late you went to bed last night, the family and your love for God's word. Then let Jesus take that
poor thing and in his hands it becomes a trumpet! Preachers, even on our best week we have only fish and
bread. But we serve the living Lord. Give him your small lunch and trust him to feed his people.
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Appendix 1

The Lowry Loop

Upsetting the equilibrium means engaging the listener. We know we have only two or three
minutes to present some ambiguity. lt is our human nature to find a solution and relieve suspense.
Does this catch your ear? "Today I want to talk about love." No. There is no risk. How about "Our
problem is that so many times we extend our hand in love only to bring it back bruised and broken.
To love is to risk rejection.' Now I'm off balance and am engaged to find a solution.

Analyzing the discrepancy is very similar to diagnosis. This begins by asking the question,
whfi The medical equivalent to this is diagnosis. lt would be a frustrating experience to go to the
doctor with the complaint of a stomach ache, and upon completion of a physical examination be told
you were suffering from "indigestion." 'But why?'would be the next question, and further answer
that "you have an inflammation of the digestive tracf would not be satisfactory. As a patient, you
would begin to doubt whether the doctor really knew what it was. You would be suspicious about
the potential effeciiveness of the written prescription. What is missing in so many 'boring' sermons
is depth - a probing into the causative ingredients responsible for the situation. Diagnosis and
analysis is what is needed - not description. The congregation's attention is held not because they
are enraptured with theology, but because the problem is not yet solved and there is therefore no
option but to stay involved in the Eernlonic process.'

Disclosing the clue to resolution is bridge building. Here we look for the missing link, some
explanation which accounts for the problem. We live in a cause and effect wodd. Nothing happ€ns
for no reason. When found, the missing link is the bridge from problem to solution, from itch to
scratch. Now things are seen in a different light - the Aha! lt allows the whole puzzle to come into
sharp focus as the congregation experiences the clue. 'Humor uses the Aha effecl at great length.
"Were you a drop out?" "No, lwas born Caesarean!" Although not every joke has a radical reversal,
the humor is produced by the sudden shift when unexpected. This sudden shift in preaching comes
as the clue to resolution. The shock does not come in the form of humor, but in the form of
resolution - the punch line.""

Once the clue to resolution has been disclosed, the problem is ripe for the experience of the
gospel. Once the diagnosis for a sickness is complete, it is a relatively simple matter to prescribe
treatment. The gospel declares that we have been found. But, note how important sermonic timing
is to the matter. The law must be preached to expose the utter futility of fixing the matter on our
own. Once the gospel is preached, it is a relatively uncomplicated matter. Yet, timing is so
important."' lf someone calls me to the phone during a meeting and it is my wife on the phone who
says: 'l just called to tell you I love you." I have a hunch that at such a moment I might suggest to
her the inappropriate timing of the otheruise kind message, and remind her that she could have
waited until evening and tell me later. Now, lel's change the context and presume we iust had an
argument wlren I left home. Now in this context the telephone call has a whole different impact. The
words are identical but the context of those words is different. So in the Lowry Loop sermon.
Stages must be set to prepare the way so that when the gospel is proclaimed it is a deed put into
effect in our hearts.

With the gospel proclaimed, the preacher is then ready to ask: What consequences are now
possible and can now be anticipated as a result of this intersecticn of gospel and human
predicament? The good news is proclaimed, thus facilitating what Luther identified as the
"acoustical affair" called faith-'" Both preacher and congregation consider what difference has been
made for us. Whatever the issue, this final phase of sermonic closure will suggast a new door
opened, the new possibility occasioned by the gospel. "Yeah - what do I get to do now from a
thanKul heart!"
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